Follow this guide to create a news item in the Faculty of
MDHS using the Edit+ interface.
1. CROP IMAGE

Crop the image for the news item to 640 x 320 px

2. EDIT+

Log in to Edit+ on your website:
http://yourwebsitename.unimelb.edu.au/_edit
(see https://webhelp.staff.unimelb.edu.au/hc/en
gb/articles/201146430 for an intro to Edit+)

3. UPLOAD IMAGE

Create a new image asset.
Go to New > Files > Image
(see https://webhelp.staff.unimelb.edu.au/hc/en
gb/articles/201416120 for detailed howto information)
Complete the details and select the ‘news images’ folder (Assets >
Images > news images) for the location:

Click on the ‘Create’ button. Then click to ‘Edit’ your new image.

Change the status of the image from ‘Under Construction’ to
‘Approve and Make Live’.
Then save.

Note the asset id of the image (eg. #1652800).

4: CREATE NEWS ITEM

Create a new News Item asset.
Go to New > Pages > News Item
(see https://webhelp.staff.unimelb.edu.au/hc/en

gb/articles/201416120 for detailed howto information)
Complete the details. Make sure to select ‘No’ for ‘Show in the
menu?’.

Select the ‘News’ page for the location (Faculty of Medicine,
Dentistry and Health Sciences > News):

Click on the ‘Create’ button. Then click to ‘Edit’ your news item.
WARNING: Choose the top level News asset, not the news asset
that sits under Home.

5: DETAILS

On the ‘Details’ tab, turn the summary field to ‘No’ if you want the
summary to only show in the teaser and not to show on the news
page.
Set the image by pasting in the image asset id, or selecting it via
the asset finder.
Save.

6: CONTENT TAB

Go to the ‘Content’ tab.
Type or paste in the summary and body text for the news item.
To make the associated image appear at the top of the news item
page, copy and paste
the following code into the top of the body via the HTML editor
(button looks like: </> ):

<p><img src="./?a=% asset_thumbnail_assetid %" alt="""" height="auto" width="au

If the image has a caption you need to show in the body, this will be
more suitable:

<p><figure>
<img alt="" height="auto" width="auto" src="" />
<figcaption></figcaption>
</figure></p>

7: PREVIEW

Preview the page, and make any further changes.
When complete, return to the ‘Details’ page and change the status
from ‘Under Construction’ to ‘Approve and Make Live’. Then save.

HELP! MY NEWS ITEM ISN'T SHOWING!!

You will need to recache the news page and the home page.
For example, you created a news item in medicine, go to the
URL http://medicine.unimelb.edu.au/today and recache by adding
/_recache (total URL is
then http://medicine.unimelb.edu.au/today/_recache). This will flush

out the version of the page the server serves and create a new
one.
Additionally, because the home pages are using tabbed navigation
you must also recache the home page, that is, you need to also go
to http://medicine.unimelb.edu.au/_recache to do the same thing on
the tabbed version of the page.
It's not that: My images aren't showing for other people but they
look perfect to me!
You have probably forgotten to make the images live. It isn't
intuitive, but after uploading you also need to edit the asset and
make the images live so people who aren't Matrix editors can see
them.

USEFUL REFERENCES:

Intro to Edit+
https://webhelp.staff.unimelb.edu.au/hc/engb/articles/201146430
Creating new pages and files
https://webhelp.staff.unimelb.edu.au/hc/engb/articles/201416120
Editing a standard page: links, images and text
https://webhelp.staff.unimelb.edu.au/hc/engb/articles/201386364
How to publish pages and files
https://webhelp.staff.unimelb.edu.au/hc/engb/articles/201386464
How to use the templates and components
http://web.unimelb.edu.au

